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BO O KING & C AN CEL L AT IO N P O L IC Y
We reserve the right to levy a charge for late cancellation of
appointments. 24 hours notice is required.

ABOUT
Established in 1994, Melanie Brown Hair & Beauty occupies
one of Axminster’s finest buildings, incorporating our
spacious hair studio leading to five beauty therapy rooms.
Melanie and her team of professional stylists and
beauty therapists work with the highest quality products
from; Redken, Loreal Professional, GHD, Environ, Guinot,
Jane Iredale, HD Brows and OPI.
Our highly experienced team receive regular training on
the use of the latest products and treatments carried out in
the salon. With ‘in house product education’ and courses
based in London and Ascot. We bring you an unrivalled
experience in Hair and Beauty.

OP EN I N G T IM E S
MONDAY

9am - 5pm

TUESDAY

9am - 7pm

WEDNESDAY

9am - 5pm

THURSDAY

9am - 7pm

FRIDAY

9am - 5pm

SATURDAY

9am - 1pm
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HAIR
Most salons offer a cut and finish. We promise you a
designer haircut with professional homecare advice.
For this service our charges for women range from £32 £45 depending on your selected stylist.
For men our charges range from £12 - £20
Our stylist charges vary, based upon their reputation, their
education and the demand for their service.
We offer a wide range of colouring services and techniques
personally designed to achieve the results you desire.
However, to give you an idea of our charges, based upon
terms widely used in most salons, a full head of highlights
for women ranges from £55 - £85. Tinting re growth from
£25.50 - £37.50 both exclusive of finish.
Please call us to arrange for a complementary
consultation to design the perfect cut and colour
for you.
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FAC I A L S
ENVIRON TREATMENTS
We believe that skin has a life and that vitamin A is the
“oxygen” it needs to look beautiful and healthy for life.
Environ Is formulated with a potent blend of vitamins,
Peptides and antioxidants, this results driven brand helps
to repair and protect skin. Our treatments can help to
address a wide range of concerns such as photo-ageing,
uneven skin tone, fine lines, scarring and problem skin.
For the most effective results courses of 6-12 treatments are
recommended, a tailor-made regime will be created for
you after a thorough consultation. Introduce your skin to
the benefits of professional skincare... Feed * Fortify * Finish

ADVANCED ACTIVE VITAMIN TREATMENT
Environ’s signature facial, the Active Vitamin Treatment
uses gentle electrical pulses and soundwaves to greatly
enhance the penetration of powerful nutrients. Skin is left
nourished, supple and radiant.
Treatment 1 hour 30 mins....................................................£70
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£57

CO L L AG EN P OW E R FAC IA L
This peptide-packed facial helps to boost collagen,
soften fine lines and tighten lax skin, resulting in a more
youthful appearance. Ideal for targeting mature or photodamaged complexions.
Treatment 1 hour 30 mins....................................................£70
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£57

HY DR ABOO ST T R E AT M E N T
The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intensive
treatment deeply hydrates while plumping and firming the
skin. Based on Hyaluronic Acid, which holds 1000 times it’s
own weight in water, it helps to reduce fine lines caused
by dehydration and increase the plumpness of the dermis,
resulting in moisturised, glowing skin.
Treatment 1 hour 30 mins....................................................£70
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£57

CO O L P EE L T R E AT M E N T
Ideal for clients with photo-damage, problem skin and
excessive redness. The strength of the peel can be varied, which
enables therapists to create bespoke treatments for clients.
This innovative approach uses levels of lactic acid which
achieve measurable results while caring for the epidermis.
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£57
COURSES OF 6 AND 12 TREATMENT SAVINGS
Course of 12 treatments
1 hour 30 mins.................................................................... £762
Course of 6 treatments
1 hour 30 mins....................................................................£357
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Course of 12 treatments
1 hour....................................................................................£547
Course of 6 treatments
1 hour....................................................................................£290

FAC I A L S
G U I N OT T R E AT M E N TS
Beautiful skin is smooth, clear, luminous, glowing with
health – the revolutionary salon treatments and plantbased products of Guinot epitomise the greatest traditions
of French skincare. Bespoke beauty is Hydradermie, an
exceptional treatment that delivers radiant skin, is at the
heart of the Guinot experience to maintain a balanced
healthy complexion. Adapted to your skin’s specific needs,
the Hydradermie machine’s gentle combination of galvanic
and high frequency currents results in skin that’s cleansed,
refined and revitalised. When booking your appointment,
your therapist will be happy to advise you of the best
treatment to suit your skin’s needs.

HY DR ADER M IE - T H E STA R T R E AT M E N T
This treatment deep cleanses, oxygenates and regenerates
the skin. Regular treatments offer immediate and lasting results.
Treatment 1 hour 15 mins....................................................£65
Course of 6 treatments.................................................£331.50

HY DR ADER M IE - AGE LO G IC
THE AN TI -AGE IN G STA R T R E AT M E N T
A deluxe facial treatment with added firming and toning
serums to revitalise the skin. This treatment focuses on the
eye area, face, neck and décolleté and includes a luxurious
pressure point eye massage.
Treatment 1 hour 15 mins....................................................£75
Course of 6 treatments................................................£382.50

HY DR ADER M IE - L IF T T R E AT M E N TS
Non-surgical lifting treatment using a stimulation current
to give the facial muscles a workout. This specialised antiageing treatment gives immediate and long-lasting visible
results that improve the skin’s appearance and tone by
cleansing, exfoliating and improving lymphatic drainage.

HY DR ADER M IE - L IF T E X P R E SS
This treatment smooths wrinkles and lifts the facial contours.
Ideal for clients who want a quick but effective treatment.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£50
Course of 6 treatments......................................................£255
Course of 12 treatments....................................................£480

HY DR ADER M IE - L IF T
Using a safe and effective micro current to eliminate toxins,
the skin’s tone and underlying muscle structure is worked on
to ‘lift’ and firm the face, eye area and neck. The treatment
is then concluded with a replenishing massage and mask.
Hydradermie Lift is adaptable to all skin types.
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£65

HY DR ADER M IE - L IF T D E LU X E
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The ultimate anti-ageing monthly maintenance facial
package – Hydradermie Age Logic Plus and Hydradermie
Lift Express.
Treatment 1 hour 45 min...................................................£123

FACIALS
AG E S UMM UM
Discover the ultimate anti-ageing, manual treatment
from Guinot. Designed to target the signs of ageing, this
treatment will regenerate, firm and restore radiance. This
four phase treatment includes the use of dermabrasion
exfoliating cream to resurfaces the skin by eliminating
dead skin cells, regenerating anti-ageing serum with pure
Vitamin C to stimulates cellular regeneration, anti-ageing
facial massage to firms the skin and finally an active procollagen Face mask to restores radiance.
This is the ideal treatment for anyone concerned with signs
of ageing, including fine lines and wrinkles, loss of firmness
and lack of radiance.
Treatment 1 hour 15 mins....................................................£70
Course of 3 treatments......................................................£189

HO L I STI C T R E AT M E N TS
The hands-on touch for the ultimate in client comfort and
care. Relax and unwind with our range of tension reducing
treatments that are specifically tailored to your skin concerns.

AROMATI C FAC IA L
A customized aromatherapy massage using a combination
of plant extracts and essential oils to suit your skin’s needs.
This utterly relaxing facial balances the skin’s ph level, softens
fine lines, restores radiance and invigorates the senses for an
overall feeling of well-being.
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£55

L I FT S UMM UM FAC IA L
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£75
Course of 3 treatments......................................................£189

EX P R ES S FAC IA L
Express facial the ideal introduction to Guinot facial treatments.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£40

HY DR A P E E L IN G
Radiance peeling treatment. This revolutionary skin
renewal treatment enables clients with sensitive skin to
enjoy the benefits of an enhanced cellular regeneration
peel. Hydra peeling is a unique alternative to aesthetic
medicine that erases visible signs of aging, brightens skin
tone and diminishes dark spots.
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£70
Course of 6 treatments......................................................£357
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CACI
Please note that we use our Environ cosmeceutical
products in all of our CACI facials to deliver the most
exceptional results possible.

CACI U LTR A A N T I-AGE IN G FAC E L IF T
The Ultra Anti-ageing treatment is an advanced facial
which focuses on all your anti-ageing concerns. The
Ultra procedure incorporates microcurrent muscle lifting
and toning, ultrasonic peeling to gently resurface and
deep cleanse the skin. LED light therapy and electrical
stimulation is used to immediately plump fine lines and
wrinkles. The perfect anti-ageing facial for muscle toning
and skin rejuvenation. Ideal monthly maintenance
treatment following course.
Single treatment 1 hour 30 mins........................................£80
Course of 10 treatments....................................................£680
Course of 5 treatments......................................................£360

CACI N O N - SU RG IC A L FAC E L IF T
CACI’s signature Non-Surgical Face Lift is an advanced,
non-invasive facial, with twenty years medical research
behind it. The treatment can deliver visible results without
the need for surgery. Tiny electrical impulses will lift and
tone the facial muscles, whilst improving skin elasticity and
reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Single treatment 1 hour.......................................................£50
Course of 10 treatments.............................................. £467.50
Course of 5 treatments................................................ £247.50

CACI S I G NAT U R E N O N - SU RGIC A L FAC E
L I FT P LU S J OW L L IF T
Single treatment 1 hour 15 mins.........................................£76
Course of 10 treatments....................................................£520
Course of 5 treatments......................................................£260

CACI TR EAT M E N T A D D O N :
CACI Hydration Mask - This deeply nourishing treatment
mask hydrates and tones. It combines microcurrent rollers
(which help restore muscle tone and firmness) with the
hydro mask. The mask is infused with collagen, hyaluronic
acid and rose water to deeply nourish and deliver a surge
of moisture to the skin that will soothe and calm any skin
redness and irritation. Great for special occasions and
perfect for brides to be.
Add to any CACI facial 15 min........................................... £10
CACI Jowl Lift - CACI Jowl lift has been developed to
specifically target muscle laxity around the jawline which
can cause drooping jowls and loose skin. This treatment
is specially designed to lift and firm the muscles and refine
facial contours to give a firm and more toned appearance.
Single treatment 30 mins.....................................................£25
Course of 10 treatments...............................................£212.50
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Course of 5 treatments.................................................£112.50

HOLISTIC
B O DY T R E AT M E N T
RE LAX I NG BO DY M AS SAGE
A soothing and relaxing treatment using essential oils to
improve circulation to relieve aches and pains.
Full body treatment 1 hour.................................................£48
Back and neck massage 30 mins........................................£29
HOT STONE M AS SAGE
Using warm volcanic basalt stones to massage deep
muscle tissue you will have an intense feeling of deep
relaxation. The warmth from the stones improves
circulation, lymphatic drainage and releases tension
leaving you feeling truly tranquil.
Full body treatment 1 hour 15 mins............................. £66.50
Back Treatment 45 mins.......................................................£38
AROMAT I C BO DY TR EATM EN T S O F TEN IN G
For pure indulgence, an invigorating body scrub with a
relaxing full body massage, this treatment rehydrates the
skin, leaving a natural youthful radiance. A blissful gift.
Single treatment 1 hour 15 mins........................................£57

I N DI AN H E A D M ASSAG E
A truly soothing massage using a blend of therapeutic
oils to relieve build up of tension to detoxify the body by
focusing on the key areas across your back, shoulders,
neck, head and face.
Treatment 45 mins................................................................. £31

HO P I EAR C A N D L E T R E AT M E N T
A pleasant and non-invasive treatment for the ears.
Effective in treating such conditions as sinusitis, glue ear,
migraines, impacted wax etc, and for relaxation.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£30

R EFL EXO LOGY
A complimentary therapy to holistic treatment that
involves the application of pressure to specific points
known as reflexes in the feet to encourage the body
to heal from within. Initial consultation and treatment
1 hour.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£40
If you are wanting to combine treatments, please discuss
with your therapist when booking.
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H A N D & F O OT C A R E
CL AS S I C M A N IC U R E
A great way to fit in a little luxury for a busy lifestyle,
including filing, removal of cuticles and a choice of polish.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£26

LU X U RY M A N IC U R E
Replenish and revitalise your hands with a luxurious OPI
ProSpa manicure. This treatment is designed to restore
elasticity as well as plump and smooth dry skin. The ProSpa
Moisture Replenishing System is based on the many
therapeutic benefits of avocado to soothe and smooth
your hands.
Treatment 1 hour.............................................................. £31.50

EX P R ES S R E SH A P E A N D PA IN T
An express service featuring essential OPI ProSpa products.
Treatment 20 mins.................................................................£20

O P I G EL C O LO U R
This amazing colour polish is applied like varnish, cures in
seconds, lasts for weeks with a superior shine.
Gel Colour Manicure 45 mins............................................£26
French Manicure 45 mins....................................................£28
Gel removal and reapplication 1 hour............................. £30
Gel removal and mini Manicure 45 mins......................... £26

LU X U RY P E D IC U R E
The ultimate treat for your feet, this nourishing treatment is
perfect for callus softening and exfoliation. Including cuticle
work, nails filed and shaped, foot exfoliation and foot and
lower leg massage finishing with a colour of your choice.
Treatment 1 hour 15 mins....................................................£36
Including gel varnish............................................................£40

EX P R ES S PE D IC U R E
An express service that will leave your feet refreshed and
rejuvenated.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£30
Including gel varnish............................................................£34
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H A I R R E M O VA L &
S K I N R E J U V E N AT I O N
L AS ER I P L T R E AT M E N TS
Intense Pulsed Light is a safe non-invasive treatment using
light energy to aid skin rejuvenation, pigmentation, red vein
removal, rosacea, acne and permanent hair reduction.
We use the latest Energist Ultra Plus system which can be
tailor made to suit all skin and hair types. Your therapist
will provide a full consultation and test patch before
commencement of your course of treatment.

P ER MAN E N T H A IR R E D U C T IO N
Single treatment sessions from:
Upper lip................................................................................£45
Chin.........................................................................................£55
Upper lip & chin....................................................................£75
Jawline & chin or neck.........................................................£85
Under arm (x2)......................................................................£85
Forearms (x2)........................................................................£110
Classic bikini line...................................................................£95
Extended bikini line............................................................£140
Lower leg (x2)......................................................................£190
Upper leg (x2)......................................................................£220
Whole leg (x2).....................................................................£360

S K I N R EJ U V E N AT IO N

with

IP L

Intense Pulsed Light Skin Rejuvenation improves the visible
signs of ageing caused by sun damage, such as superficial
pigmentation (brown spots), redness (thread veins) and
uneven skin texture (collagen) improving and smoothing
fine lines and wrinkles.

S K I N R EJ U V E N AT IO N
Face only................................................................. £100 - £150
Face & neck..........................................................................£140
Facial thread veins............................................ from £70 - £150
Leg thread veins............................................... from £90 - £350
Acne treatment.................................................. from £70 - £150
Rosacea management...................................... from £70 - £150
Pigmentation treatment................................................from £70
(sun damage for face and hands)
T R E AT M E NT RE COMME NDATIONS:
Hair reduction - course of 6 to 12 at 4-8 week intervals.
Skin rejuvenation - course of 6 at 2-3 week intervals with
exfoliation before treatment.
Red vein treatment - face course of 3-6 treatments at 4 week intervals.
Pigmentation - course of 3 at 4-6 week intervals.
Acne - course of 6 at 2 week intervals.
Rosacea management - course of 3, 6 at 2-4 week intervals
Consultations are complimentary.
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If you wish to proceed with our range of treatments, a charge of £30
is made for test patch, which is redeemable when you book and pay
for a course of 3 or more treatments.
Book and pay for 3 treatments and receive 10% discount, 6
treatments and receive 20% discount.

H A I R R E M O VA L &
S K I N R E J U V E N AT I O N
EL ECTRO LYSIS
This is form of hair removal is achieved by passing a small
electric current through a fine probe to the hair root.
All electrolysis is carried out by fully qualified therapists using
Sterex sterilised gold disposable needles. Consultations
are free to offer advice and answer any questions you may
have on any of our hair removal treatments.
10 mins....... £15
30 mins...... £21

15 mins........£16
1 hour.........£40

20 mins.......£ 1 7

ADVAN C E D E L E C T RO LYSIS
The effective removal of skin tags from the neck and
body, thread veins, broken capillaries using short-wave
diathermy current.
Skin tag removal (face and body)......................................£45
Red veins/broken capillaries...............................................£49
Milia removed........................................................................ £12

EAR PIERCING
The Caflon ear piercing system ensures high quality
equipment and hypo-allergenic earrings. Stud sets range
from 24ct gold, silver, nickel free titanium and a range of 24ct
gold earrings with coloured crystal centres. You will receive
a complementary bottle of ear care solution to take home.
Piercing...................................................................................£30

MAINTENANCE
T R E AT M E N T S
WAX I N G T R E AT M E N TS:
The ideal method to remove unwanted hair, with regular
treatments hair will become finer and re growth more sparse.
Specialist wax is used for intimate and sensitive areas.
Full leg and Bikini line..........................................................£28
Full leg and Brazilian...................................................... £41.50
Full leg............................................................................... £25.50
Three-quarter leg..................................................................£23
Half leg................................................................................... £16
Half & standard Bikini line...................................................£24
Half leg and G string............................................................£29
Half leg and Brazilian..........................................................£34
Bikini line (standard)..............................................................£11
Bikini line (G-String).............................................................. £15
Brazilian / Hollywood..........................................................£23
Under arms............................................................................ £10
Fore arms................................................................................ £13
Gents back or chest..............................................................£22
Back and chest.................................................................. £41.50

FACI AL HA IR R E MOVA L
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Lip or chin wax........................................................................ £9
Lip and chin wax................................................................... £10
Cheeks, lip, chin wax............................................................ £12
Eyebrows wax.......................................................................... £9

MAINTENANCE
T R E AT M E N T S
HD BROWS - HD brows is the ideal solution to transform
over plucked, sparse and misshapen brows. This seven step
eyebrow shaping treatment focuses on creating the perfect
brow. It involves a combination of techniques, including tinting,
waxing and sculpting using specialist HD Brows products.
Treatment 45 mins.................................................................£25

TI N TI N G T R E AT M E N TS:

Our tinting treatments are a wonderful way to accentuate your
lashes and brows using rich natural dyes for a luscious smudge
and clump free look to accentuate your eye colour and face shape.
Eyelash tint............................................................................. £14
Eyebrow tint............................................................................. £9
Eyebrow shape........................................................................ £9
Eyelash and brow tint........................................................... £21
Eyebrow tint and shape........................................................£17
Eyelash & brow tint and shape..................................... £25.50
Eyelash tint and eyebrow shape.................................... £21.50

L AS H L I FT

Looking for the perfect natural looking lash. Lash Lift is
designed to create the illusion of longer, thicker lashes
without the need for extensions. Lashes are lifted and tinted.
Treatment 1 hour...................................................................£45
All new clients must have an allergy test 24 hours prior to tinting
treatment. Consultation included.

BO DY BRO N Z IN G
Cream Tan Full Body - Using St. Tropez Tan Enhancing
Polish to refine and buff your skin in preparation for our
Cream Tan massage. This tanning experience works inline
with your skin’s ability to tan to its best potential.
Treatment 1 hour.............................................................. £41.50
Treatment for half body 45 mins........................................£28
Skin test required.

J A N E I R E DA L E
MAKE-UP
Jane Iredale was the first full range of mineral make -up.
Since 1994 Jane Iredale has worked with world-renowned
plastic surgeons and dermatologists to develop a makeup
that not only provides a beautiful flawless finish but also
improves the condition of the skin Jane Iredale makeup
contains no FD&C dyes, chemical preservatives, fillers or
synthetic fragrances. The skin you’ve always wanted is just
a brush away!

MAK E-U P L E SSO N
One to One lesson in the application of mineral make up
in exploring effortlessly beautiful looks with our resident
Make-Up Artist.
Lesson 1 hour......................................................................... £50

S P ECI AL O C C ASIO N M A KE - U P
Day/evening/bridesmaid/Mother of the Bride...................£28

BR I DAL MA K E U P
Your beautiful bridal look will be achieved with our Bridal
Stylist who will design with you a stunning palette for your
day. We include pre-wedding make-up practice as well as
your make-up on the day.......................................................£60

BR I DAL BE SP O K E PAC K AGE
Create your perfect bridal look with our expert team of
beauty therapists and hair stylists. Choose from treatments
of make-up, hair-up / dressed / styled, manicure, pedicure,
tanning and full range of treatments to suit your requirements
and that of your bridal party. A trial appointment will be
required 1 month before the wedding day and all package
consultations are included. Price on request.
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G I F T VO U C H E R S
The perfect gift for Birthdays, Valentines, Mother’s Day
and Christmas. Why not share your secret and introduce
a friend with this very special gift idea.
Available as an amount of money, a treatment or a package.

G I F T VO U C H E R

MCNEI L H O U SE G E O RG E ST R E E T
AX MI NST E R E X 13 5DP
01297 35667
info@melaniebrownsaxminster.co.uk
www.melaniebrownsaxminster.co.uk
tel :

email :
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